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Solubility data plays an important role in the industry. Measuring solubility of crystal 
in various solvent is a key factor in compound characterizing during the whole 
discovery and development process where it allows engineers to design and optimize 
crystallization process. Benzoic acid is a simple aromatic carboxylic acid, a colorless 
crystalline solid that is widely used in the pharmaceutical area, plasticizers, food 
preservative and niche in the lab use. This chemical shows low aqueous solubility and 
dissolution rate and this has become the main concern in the industry that require 
dissolution of this chemical. This research describe an approach to improve the 
solubility of benzoic acid by using co-solvent. The experiment was conducted in 
different percentage of co-solvent and at different temperature. Co-solvent solution is 
prepared by using glycerol in water by volume ratio. Benzoic acid is placed in the 
solvent and was let to stir for three hours. Three milliliter of solution was taken out 
and placed in a vile to let it dry at room temperature. Result shows the relation between 
solubility in different co-solvent and temperature whereby as the percentage of 
glycerol added increase, the solubility of benzoic acid increase. Same trend was 
depicted in term of solubility relation with temperature, as the temperature increase, 
amount of benzoic acid dissolve also increase. The analyses has shown that co-solvent 
is an effective method in increasing the dissolution rate of a sparingly soluble chemical 
and temperature plays important role in increasing the solubility. The main reason of 
conducting this study is because of the lack of literature data on the reaction between 
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This chapter discusses about the background of study for the final year project. 
Besides that, this chapter also defines the problem statement, the objective and the 
scope of the research work. 
 
1.1 Background of Study 
Crystallization is a natural or manufactured phenomena in development of 
solid crystals deposit from a solution, melts or precipitating directly from gas. In 
engineering and chemistry, crystallization is known as a technique which is used in 
purification of solid compounds. . Crystallization plays important role in various field 
of research such as pharmaceutical, physic, chemistry, food science, biological science 
and etc. With this knowledge, the production of a crystal can be design in the industry 
and the solubility of a solid which play major role in pharmaceutical area can be 
determined. The crystallization process consist of two events which is nucleation and 
crystal growth, whereby in nucleation, the solute molecules that is disperse in the 
solvent starts to gather into a small cluster. Crystal growth in the other hand is the 
growth of nuclei that successfully form stable cluster.  
 
Solubility, in quantitative, is term as the concentration of solute in a saturated 
solution at certain temperature. It is also defined as the spontaneous interaction of two 
or more substance to form a homogeneous molecular dispersion. Although major of 
the solute follows the solubility principal, it was found that some solute decrease in 
solubility in increasing of temperature. The crystal solubility may be expressed as 
molality, percentage, parts, molarity, volume fraction, and mole fraction. 
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In determination of a compound solubility, there are a few factors that affect 
the solubility, such as temperature, pressure and the nature of the solute and solvent 
itself (Avdeef, 2007). The solubility depends on the polarity of the solute and solvent. 
In general, a polar solute will dissolve in a polar solvent and the solubility of a polar 
solute is relatively low or insoluble in a non-polar solvent. As mention previously, 
generally solubility will increase with the increase in temperature, but it may not be 
necessary in all cases. However, the solubility will follow these two behaviors: 1. In 
endothermic process, as the temperature increase, so does the solubility and vice versa. 
2. In exothermic process, solubility decrease with the increase in temperature 
(Molpeceres, Bustamante, & Aberturas, 1996). In the case of pressure, the effect on 
solids and liquids are generally negligible and only significant in affecting the 
solubility of gaseous in liquid. Generally, as the pressure increase, the solubility of 
gases in liquid will also increase. This principal follows the combination of Henry’s 
Law and Le Châtelier principal. Consider the Henry’s Law formula: 
𝑝 = 𝑘ℎc 
Where: 
i. 𝒑 is the partial pressure of the gas above the liquid 
ii. 𝒌𝒉 is the Henry’s Law constant, and 
iii. 𝒄 is the concentration of the gas in liquid. 
It shows that at constant temperature, as the partial pressure decrease, the concentration 
of the gas in the liquid will also decrease, causing the solubility also to be decrease 
and vice versa ( Zhang, & Zeng, 2014). In the effect of nature of the solute and solvent 
toward solubility, the characteristic of the solute plays an important rules in 
dissolution. As example, a gram of lead (II) chloride can only dissolve in minimum 
100 grams of water at 303 kelvin while 100 grams of water can easily dissolve 200 
grams of zinc chloride. This major difference in solubility is a result of their nature 
difference. Particle size also influence in solubility. Different shape of crystal, different 
surface area of the solute will have contrast effect on its solubility in the solvent. The 









2.303 𝑅 𝑇 𝑟
 
Where: 
i. S˳ is the solubility of infinitely large particles 
ii. S is the solubility of fine particles 
iii. V is molar volume 
iv. r is the radius of the fine particle 
v. γ is the surface tension of the solid 
In term of molecular size, a substance solubility decrease when molecular weight 
and molecular size of a molecule increase. This tend to happen because larger molecule 
have difficulty in surrounding them with the solvent molecule in order to solvate the 
substance but when regarding the effect of molecular size in organic compound, the 
solubility of a compound will increase as the amount of carbon branching increase. 
Higher number of carbon, or carbon branching will reduce the size or volume of a 
molecule, thus making it easy to dissolve the molecule with the solvent. 
 
Solubility of poorly soluble drugs or crystals is a frequently encountered challenge 
in screening studies of new chemical entities as well as in formulation design and 
development. In definition, a very soluble salt would use less volume of solvent to 
dissolve 1 gram of solute, while sparingly soluble salt would use more solvent in order 
to dissolve 1 gram of solute. The pharmacopoeia list the solubility in terms of amount 
of solvent in milliliter required to dissolve 1g of solute.  
 
Table 1.1 Amount of Solvent Required to Dissolve 1g of Solute 
Descriptive terms Amounts of solvents to dissolve 1 part of solute 
Very soluble Less than 1 
Freely soluble From 1-10 
Soluble From 10-30 
Sparingly soluble From 30-100 
Slightly soluble From 100-1000 
Very slightly soluble From 1000-10,000 
Insoluble or practically insoluble More than 10,000 
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A number of methodologies can be adapted to improve solubility of poor water 
soluble crystals. A few method was establish in the study of increasing solubility of a 
sparingly soluble drugs, including the use of co-solvents, surfactants, organics and 
hydrophilic macromolecules, complexation, emulsion, liposomes, particle size 
reduction, solid dispersion, micronization, chemical modification, pH adjustment and 
others (Khadka, 2014). In many ways, the enhancement of solubility is becoming more 
important thus the study of the solubility is relevant. 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Dissolution of solute in a solvent are important in several industrial field such 
as chemical engineering, mineral processing, petroleum engineering, pharmaceutical 
and etc. From here, solubility data is an important document to have in order to produce 
high quality crystal. The most common problem encountered by every field is the 
difficulty to dissolve sparingly soluble solid in a solvent. Due to the highly demand of 
the pharmaceutical, food and other industry for solubility data, many research efforts 
have been applied in overcoming the low solubility of benzoic acid . As a matter of 
fact, more than one-third of the drugs listed in the U.S. Pharmacopoeia are poorly 
soluble (Khadka, 2014). 
 
In the current trend, many research tends to focus on the technique for 
solubility enhancement such as physical modification of the crystal and chemical 
modification of a solution. Research done in effect of co-solvent toward solubility of 
a solute is generally low. For instance, literature data for solubility of benzoic acid in 
aqueous glycerol solution are only reported at 25⁰C only. The lack of data in the effect 
of different solvent on the dissolution rate of a solute has leave a gap for future study 
( Sandilya, & Kannan, 2010). Although there are many chemicals can be used as a 
solvent and co-solvent, the toxicology of this chemical came into hand whereby some 
chemicals are corrosive and irritant and could became harmful if it is to be used in the 
food preservation and pharmaceutical industry. Therefore it is important to understand 
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the need of this study, so it would be beneficial in the pharmaceutical and food 
preservative industry, plus filling in the gap of research that has not been done before. 
 
1.3 Objective 
The main objective of this research is to study the effect of co-solvent on the 
solubility if sparingly soluble salt. To achieve the main objective, the sub-objective of 
this project are as follows: 
i. To investigate the effect of adding co-solvent on the solubility of sparingly 
soluble salt. 
ii. To investigate the effect of temperature on the solubility of sparingly soluble 
salt. 
iii. To tabulate the solubility data of the sparingly soluble salt of benzoic acid. 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
This final year project focuses on the study regarding solubility activity of 
benzoic acid. In this research work, glycerol will be used as the co-solvent, creating a 
water-glycerol solvent and will be tested at different percentage of glycerol amount in 
water, in a specific range of temperature. The dissolution of benzoic acid will be 
experimented by using continuous stirring method and the product of the experiment 
will be tested using gravimetric method to achieve solubility data. Since the melting 
point of benzoic acid is 122.41°C, the temperature will only range from room 
temperature up to point below its melting point. 
 
1.5 Relevancy of Project 
Benzoic acid is an important precursor in synthesizing many organic 
substances. In industrial scale, it is widely used as a feedstock in making large number 
of chemical, as example, benzoyl chloride, which is used in insect repellent and 
artificial flavoring. This weak acid also used in making food preservative. Benzoic 
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acid restrain the growth of bacteria, yeast and some mold. Benzoic acid also plays an 
important role in fungal disease treatment. The similarity of all this important role is 
that it needs pure content of benzoic acid. Since benzoic acid has a characteristic of 
hard to dissolve, method to expedite the dissolution rate or increase the amount of salt 
dissolve is important in order to save time and money. Therefore, the solubility data 
from this project is significant in the development of benzoic acid in every industry. 
The information will have positive impact in industry that depends on purity yield of 
benzoic acid. 
 
1.6 Feasibility of Project 
The final year project requires top to bottom understanding in Chemical 
Engineering and it will test the author understanding in a few engineering study field 
such as organic chemistry and thermodynamic. In term of research, this topic is widely 
covered under biochemistry which have much relation in pharmaceutical industry. 
Even though this topic is not thoroughly expose in the university, from the extensive 
researches that has been done by other researcher, it generally had help the author to 
understand better in solubility topic.  
 
In term of timeframe, the time allocated for this research is reasonable. The 
first four month is used by the author to do an extensive study with regard of the 
subject. During this four month, experimental procedure is set up, the chemical and 
apparatus needed is determined. Another one month is spent on purchasing and 
collecting the chemical and equipment for the experiment. Another three month is 
spent on experimental work and data compilation. In overall, with the guidance of 
supervisor and the coordinator, the project is within capability of a final year student 






This chapter focused on research that has been done by other researcher in 
regard with solubility, factors affecting solubility, and effect of co-solvent on 
solubility. Besides that, this chapter also summarize the basic about crystallization and 
solubility. 
 
2.1 Crystallization and Solubility 
Solubility is a fundamental in all chemical process. In general, the solubility 
can happen in any state of matter, whether it is in solid and liquid, liquid and liquid 
and gas and liquid (Mullin, 2001). In other word, solubility is the property of solute in 
solid, liquid or gaseous chemical to dissolve in solvent to form a solution. According 
to the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC), solubility is the 
analytical composition of a saturated solution expressed as a proportion of a designated 
solute in a designated solvent. Solubility may be stated in units of concentration, 
molality, mole fraction, mole ratio, and other units (IUPAC 1997). The solubility of a 
substance is measured as the saturation concentration in a specific solvent. The range 
of solubility is wide, starting from very soluble or fully miscible to poorly soluble or 
sparingly soluble (Clugston, & Fleming, 2000). A solution is considered saturated as 
the equilibrium of the solubility is achieved. In specific condition, the equilibrium of 
a solubility can be exceed, in result will become a supersaturated solution (Barrett, & 
Glennon, 2002). Solubility is important in the crystallization process whereby 
production of crystal with high purity is correlated with solubility (Barret, et al., 2002). 
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2.2 Factors Affecting Solubility 
The importance of what solute dissolve in which solvent, the effect of 
temperature, pressure and effect of other species has been discovered since at the early 
stage (Delgado, & Vázquez, 2010). Some study has shown the correlation between the 
characteristic of a particle toward the solubility of the compound. Fine particle is 
mention to dissolve at faster rate compared to coarse particle due to the high surface 
are to volume ration. And as the point of saturation approached, the rate of dissolution 
will decrease. A clear transition from a distinctive octahedral structure to a rounded 
shape during dissolution was recorded(Barret, et al., 2002). This show the 
characteristic that happen towards the compound during the crystallization and 
dissolution process. The solubility also sometime depends on the type of solvent used. 
Different solvent will give different reaction due to its polarity, viscosity and other 
physical state. The compound solubility is determine by intermolecular force between 
solute and solvent. In this, altering factors such as pressure and temperature will alter 
the solubility of a substance. In increasing melting point of a solute will result in the 
decreasing soluble of the solute in the solvent (Domanska, Pobudkowska, Pelczarska, 
& Zukowski, 2011). As experimented in one of the thesis, solubility of genistin, a drug 
widely used in pharmaceutical field, increase with increase of temperature (Fan, 2015). 
Nowadays, many technique has been develop and under study such as micronization 
and nanosuspension of a particle, modification of crystal habit like polymorphs and 
amorphous form, cocrystallization, solid dispersion, use of buffer, supercritical fluid 
process, hydrotrophy and etc. to further expand knowledge in solubility which at last 
will give great impact on every field (Khadka, 2014). 
 
2.2.1 Effect of Co-solvent on Solubility 
As concern rise about the oral bioavailability due to low solubility, many 
studies are developed into enhancing the low solubility drugs as well as increasing 
dissolution properties. Therefore, several techniques are used including cosolvency by 
mean the process of adding water miscible solvents to an aqueous system is done. 
Many types of co-solvent can be used such as polyethylene glycol (PEG), glycerin, 
and ethanol. Sparingly soluble salt are known to be less soluble in water, but in many 
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cases, their solubility increase when react with water and its co-solvent (Long, Li, & 
Wan, 2010).  
 
In recent research, solubility of drugs was experimented, and it shows that 
although it is low in solubility in water and alcohol, the drugs solubility recorded in 
alcohol is slightly higher than water. This was due to the characteristic of the solute 
and the solvent whereby organic compound are better soluble in alcohol with shorter 
chain, and the complicated structure of a compound will also give impact toward the 
solubility (Domanska, et al., 2011). Another study conducted shows the increment of 
solubility of benzoic acid with increase of co-solvent, ethylene glycol in water, which 
is closely related with the solubility-polarity effect (Yurquina, Manzur, Brito, Manzo, 
& Molina, 2003). The solubility of the Benzoic acid in the solvent can be relate to the 
possibility to form hydrogen bond between the solute and solvent molecules (Long, et 
al. 2010). The relation between Benzoic acid and polarity of a solvent plays an 
important role, whereby a typical non-polar solvent with its stable molecular structure 
determines that it has no chance to perform intermolecular hydrogen bonds with 





This chapter discuss on the planning for the project activities and research 
methodology. Other than that, this chapter will also discuss on chemicals required, 
apparatus and material needed, technique used in dissolution of the sparingly soluble 
salt and calculation used in determine the solubility. Furthermore, the key milestone 
and the Gantt chart is also included in this chapter. 
 
3.1 Research Methodology and Project Activities 
The project activities for this research are based on extensive literature review 
and experimental studies. During the literature review, preliminary research on 
existing studies related to the topic was done in order to understand the principle of 
solubility and crystallization. From the extensive literature review, experimental work 
can be design and conducted to analyze the solubility of benzoic acid. Figure 3.1 below 







Figure 3.1 Project Flow Chart 
Effect of co-solvent on solubility 
Literature review on solubility Literature review on co-solvent 
Select the best co-solvent 
Design the experimental setup 
Analysis of the experimental result 
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3.2 Raw Materials and Chemicals 
Several chemicals and raw materials are required in this research work to ensure 
the project run smoothly. The required chemicals are as listed as follows: 
i. Distilled Water 
ii. Benzoic Acid (C₇H₆O₂) 
iii. Glycerol (C3H8O3) 
 
3.3 Apparatus and Equipment 
Instrument used in this project are mostly general equipment and can be found 
widely in the university. Apparatus and equipment used are as follows: 
a) Apparatus 
i. 1000 ml beaker 





i. Magnetic stirrer and hot plate 
ii. Weighing balance 
iii. Oven 
 
3.4 Experimental Procedure 
Experimental procedure of this experiment consist of two part, preparation of 
solvent and dissolution of benzoic acid. Solvent that has been prepared will be used in 
the dissolution of benzoic acid to study its effect on co-solvent and also temperature. 
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3.4.1 Preparation of Solvent 
Example of 10% co-solvent is used to picture the procedure. 500 ml of solvent 
is prepared for the experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Preparation of Solvent Solution 
 
Table 3.1 Glycerol and Water Ratio 
Glycerol: Water Ratio Glycerol, ml Distilled Water, ml 
0:100 0 500 
10:90 50 450 
20:80 100 400 
30:70 150 350 
40:60 200 300 
50:50 250 250 
60:40 300 200 
70:30 350 150 
80:20 400 100 
90:10 450 50 
 
Measure 50 ml of glycerol using measuring cylinder
Measure 450 ml of distilled water using measuring cylinder
Placed both solution in a beaker
Mix the solution at the required temperature for 15 minute 
using magnetic stirrer and hot plate
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3.4.2 Experimental Procedure 
 
Figure 3.3 Dissolution of Benzoic Acid Procedure 
 
3.4.3 Determination of Solubility 
Gravimetric method is applied in the research study to determine the solubility 
of benzoic acid at different amount of glycerol and at a specific range of temperature. 
Gravimetric method is generally a method to determine quantitatively an analyte base 
on solid mass. In this research, amount of benzoic acid dissolve is determined based 
on benzoic acid crystal yield during the drying process. In the experiment, an empty 
vile is weighted first, followed by the weight of vile with 3 ml of solution and vile with 
the dried product. By subtracting the weight of empty vile, the mass of the solution 
and dried is known. From here, amount of solution vaporized can also be determined. 
Solubility or concentration of benzoic acid in glycerol-water solvent is denoted as 
Weight 5 gram of benzoic acid and place it in the beaker 
consist of water and glycerol solution
Stir the solution on a magnetic stirrer with hot plate
Set the temperature at 30°C & stir it for 3 hours
Stop the stirring process & let it settle down for an hour
Weight an empty vile
Using a pre-heated syringe, take 3 ml of the solution into the 
vile
Weight the vile again
Place the vile in the oven for drying process at 30°C for a 
day
Weight the vile once more
Record the weight of every vile to calculate the molality
Repeat the experiment with manipulated co-solvent and 
temperature
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molality, which is the amount of solute dissolve in mass of solvent. It could be express 





The unit for molality is mol.kg¯¹. Mole of benzoic acid can be achieved by multiplying 
mass of dried product with molecular weight of benzoic acid, which is 122.12 g.mol¯¹. 
Mass of solvent is determine from the amount of evaporated solution during drying 
process. As a result, solubility data is achieved and can be depicted as solubility curve. 
(3) 
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3.5 Gantt Chart and Mile Stones 
Table 3.2 FYP I Gantt Chart and Milestones 
No Detail Work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1 Selection of Project Topic               
2 Preliminary Research Work               
3 Submission of Extended Proposal               
4 Proposal Defense               
5 Project Work Continues               
6 Submission of Interim Draft Report               
7 Submission of Interim Report               
 
 Process  Key Milestone  
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Table 3.3 FYP II Gantt Chart and Milestones 
No Detail Work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 Project Work Continues                
2 Submission of Progress Report                
3 Project Work Continues                
4 Pre-SEDEX                
5 Submission of Draft Report                
6 Submission of Dissertation                
7 Submission of Technical Paper                
8 Viva Oral Presentation                
9 Submission of Project Dissertation                
 





RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter covers the result obtained from the research project. From the 
result, thorough analysis and discussion is done to give a clearer impact what is the 
effect of co-solvent on solubility is all about. 
 
4.1 Effect of Co-solvent on Solubility of Benzoic Acid 
Solubility of Benzoic acid is well known to be sparingly soluble in water. From 
other study, the effect of adding another solvent into the primary solvent will enhance 
the solvent power thus increase in solubility. 
 
 

































Percentage of glycerol in water (%)
Effect of Co-Solvent on the Solubility of Benzoic 
Acid
303.15K 318.15K 333.15K 348.15K 363.15K
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Figure 4.1 shows the molality of benzoic acid dissolve in the water-glycerol 
solvent. The graph plotted between the molality versus the percentage of glycerol in 
water shows an upward trend, increase in molality as the percentage of glycerol added 
increase. In every set of temperature that has been test, it shows a steady increment 
from 0% of glycerol up until 70% of glycerol, whereby from 70% up until 90%, it 
shows a significant increase in molality. Thus, as the percentage of glycerol added 
increase, the solubility of benzoic acid also increase. 
 
From the experiment, it can be conclude that the solubility of benzoic acid 
increase as the amount of glycerol added increases. To understand the phenomena, 
organic chemistry principal is approached. Benzoic acid is known to be partially 
soluble in water. This is due to the molecule structure of benzoic acid itself.  
 
 
Figure 4.2 Molecular Structure of Benzoic Acid 
 
As displayed in figure 4.2, benzoic acid is an aromatic carboxylic acid. It 
contain an aromatic ring or a benzene ring and one hydroxyl group attached to its 
carbon. The benzene ring has a hydrophobic characteristic, which tend to be non-polar 
and not soluble in water. The reason why benzoic acid is considered to be sparingly 
soluble in the first place is because of its ability to form hydrogen bonding with water. 
Water also consist a hydroxyl group and as the principle like dissolve like imply, 
meaning there is hydrogen bonding between benzoic acid and water. But due to 
benzene ring, it makes the benzoic acid less soluble.  
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Figure 4.3 Molecular Structure of Glycerol 
 
Glycerol is the final co-solvent used for the experiment. There are a few other 
chemicals that could replace glycerol as a co-solvent such as ethylene-glycol and 
diethylene-glycol which have similar characteristic and price is relatively cheap 
compare to glycerol.  But in term of toxicity, glycerol is the safest chemical of all, 
whereby the other two example chemical are highly toxic. In term of solubility, 
glycerol is easily dissolve in water because of it consist three hydroxyl group attached 
in each carbon, making more hydrogen bonding. From the mixing of both solvent, 
amount of hydroxyl group increase, therefore, higher amount of benzoic acid could 
undergo hydrogen bonding, thus as the amount of glycerol increase, the solubility of 
benzoic acid also increases. 
 
4.2 Effect of Temperature on Solubility of Benzoic Acid 
One of the major factor that affect solubility is temperature. In general, the 
solution process will absorb energy and the solubility will increase as the temperature 
increase, but the solubility will decrease in increase of temperature if the solution 













































Effect of Temperature on the Solubility of Benzoic 
Acid






























Effect of Temperature on the Solubility of Benzoic 
Acid
Co-solvent 30% Co-solvent 40% Co-solvent 50%
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Figure 4.6 Effect of Temperature on the Solubility of Benzoic Acid (For 60% to 
90% Glycerol) 
 
Figure 4.4, figure 4.5 and figure 4.6 shows the effect of temperature on the 
solubility of benzoic acid. All of the figure are the same, only difference in scale due 
to significant difference in solubility. From the graph, it can be seen that there is an 
increment in solubility for every sample tested, even though the increment is not that 
significant. Solubility for 80% and 90% co-solvent shows very significant increment 
from 303 Kelvin up to 363 Kelvin, increase around 200 mol.kg¯¹. Thus, the 
experiment indicates that the solubility of benzoic acid increase as the temperature 
increase. 
 
From the result, the solubility of benzoic acid increase with the increase in 
temperature. The effect of temperature can be explain from the thermodynamic 
principle, which in general have to do with the kinetic energy of the solvent and 
Gibbs free energy principle. Gibbs free energy is the greatest amount of non-
expansion work which could be extracted from system that is thermodynamically 
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ΔG=ΔH – TΔS 
Where: 
i) ΔG is the change in Gibbs free energy 
ii) ΔH is the change in enthalpy 
iii) T is absolute temperature 
iv) ΔS is the change in entropy 
Gibbs free energy is measured quantitatively, whereby Gibbs free energy will 
determine reaction is favorable or not. From the equation, when the calculation 
indicates that the change in Gibbs free energy in negative, it implies that reaction will 
occur and will discharge energy. Here, the energy discharge is the same as the highest 
amount of work that can be done from the result of chemical reaction. On the other 
side, if the condition demonstrate a positive change in Gibbs free energy, the energy 
in work form will have to be added to the reaction system in order to make the reaction 
occur. The change in Gibbs free energy could be demonstrate from the equation. In 
term of enthalpy, the dissolution process of benzoic acid is an exothermic reaction, 
meaning the change of enthalpy to be negative. The change of entropy is also 
considered to be negative since the process change the state of benzoic acid from solid 
to liquid. And as the temperature increase, the overall change in Gibbs free energy 
would be more negative, thus causing spontaneity of reaction to increase, as a result, 
solubility increases with temperature increase.
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
This chapter conclude the overall progress of this research study. In addition, 
few recommendation is mention to ensure this project could be further study in the 
future and finding for more promising result. 
 
5.1 Conclusion 
The objective of this research study were to study the effect of co-solvent of 
the solubility of a sparingly soluble salt, and examine the effect of temperature on 
solubility at the same time. The new equilibrium data for benzoic acid at different 
percentage of glycerol over the temperature range of (303 to 363) Kelvin was 
determined by using gravimetric method. The solubility of benzoic acid shows 
significant increase as the amount of glycerol added increase. The solubility of benzoic 
acid also increase as the temperature increase. Both of these result were due to the 
molecule properties of benzoic acid and the glycerol-water solvent, and due to Gibbs 
free energy respectively. 
 
5.2 Recommendation 
As the demand in finding better solution to dissolve sparingly soluble salt 
increases, various future work could be implemented. As mention previously, there are 
many factors affecting solubility, and only two factors were considered in this 
research, which is temperature and the nature of solute and solvent. This factors could 
be widen in order to achieve better understanding about solubility of benzoic acid. Plus 
there are various method to increase solubility of sparingly soluble crystal, and many 
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work are not been done yet for benzoic acid. Few recommendation could be suggested 
for future works: 
 
i) Using more dynamic method rather than gravimetric method. Although 
gravimetric method is approved as one of the best ways in finding 
concentration of dissolved particle, analytical error is prone to happen, as 
example due to no fixed reading from weighing scale. 
ii) Using imaging system such as Focused Beam Reflectance system and Particle 
Vision and Measurement images to observe the change in term of benzoic acid 
structure during the dissolution process and to record the rate of dissolution. 
iii) Explore the possibility of using other method in dissolving the sparingly 
soluble benzoic acid. 
iv) Explore the effect of other parameter such as particle size, pressure, molecular 
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Temperature 0% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 8.02510 10.80270 8.02670 0.00160 2.77600 0.00001 0.00278 0.00472 
318 54.14900 56.92660 54.15270 0.00370 2.77390 0.00003 0.00277 0.01092 
333 95.29760 97.93170 95.31450 0.01690 2.61720 0.00014 0.00262 0.05288 
348 54.15100 57.27910 54.17060 0.01960 3.10850 0.00016 0.00311 0.05163 
363 8.02470 10.83060 8.05890 0.03420 2.77170 0.00028 0.00277 0.10104 
Temperature 10% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 95.29510 98.06323 95.29750 0.00240 2.76573 0.00002 0.00277 0.00711 
318 54.15107 56.90465 54.60693 0.45587 2.29772 0.00373 0.00230 1.62462 
333 115.48837 118.60290 116.05620 0.56783 2.54670 0.00465 0.00255 1.82578 
348 4.49223 7.52523 5.17580 0.68357 2.34943 0.00560 0.00235 2.38247 
363 3.60340 6.68597 4.39013 0.78673 2.29584 0.00644 0.00230 2.80603 
Temperature 20% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 3.96740 7.34550 5.04226 1.07486 2.30324 0.00880 0.00230 3.82139 
318 3.97510 7.13397 4.99710 1.02200 2.13687 0.00837 0.00214 3.91635 
333 4.49407 7.74920 5.55613 1.06206 2.19307 0.00870 0.00219 3.96558 
348 4.49280 7.62310 5.52330 1.03050 2.09980 0.00844 0.00210 4.01863 
363 4.49326 7.48836 5.52703 1.03377 1.96133 0.00847 0.00196 4.31600 
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Temperature 30% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 3.96916 7.29060 5.52120 1.55204 1.76940 0.01271 0.00177 7.18266 
318 3.58786 7.09660 5.26430 1.67644 1.83230 0.01373 0.00183 7.49204 
333 3.60340 6.91140 5.20120 1.59780 1.71020 0.01308 0.00171 7.65040 
348 3.96740 7.16410 5.53710 1.56970 1.62700 0.01285 0.00163 7.90019 
363 4.49520 7.59210 6.06036 1.56516 1.53174 0.01282 0.00153 8.36724 
Temperature 40% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 3.97510 7.20070 5.90780 1.93270 1.29290 0.01583 0.00129 12.24075 
318 4.49407 7.92896 6.58550 2.09143 1.34346 0.01713 0.00134 12.74758 
333 3.69700 6.85870 5.63576 1.93876 1.22294 0.01588 0.00122 12.98157 
348 3.72820 6.96656 5.73066 2.00246 1.23590 0.01640 0.00124 13.26750 
363 3.87690 7.10420 6.00930 2.13240 1.09490 0.01746 0.00109 15.94787 
Temperature 50% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 4.49280 7.91846 6.89540 2.40260 1.02306 0.01967 0.00102 19.23042 
318 3.68850 6.83286 5.92746 2.23896 0.90540 0.01833 0.00091 20.24950 
333 3.69150 7.01840 6.15100 2.45950 0.86740 0.02014 0.00087 23.21859 
348 3.72836 6.57076 5.85853 2.13017 0.71223 0.01744 0.00071 24.49077 




Temperature 60% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 4.49250 7.70456 7.03436 2.54186 0.67020 0.02081 0.00067 31.05672 
318 3.68600 6.85770 6.25376 2.56776 0.60394 0.02103 0.00060 34.81521 
333 3.69076 6.91410 6.35150 2.66074 0.56260 0.02179 0.00056 38.72676 
348 3.72490 6.94390 6.39706 2.67216 0.54684 0.02188 0.00055 40.01388 
363 3.96740 7.52426 6.95070 2.98330 0.57356 0.02443 0.00057 42.59185 
Temperature 70% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 4.49520 7.75460 7.33540 2.84020 0.41920 0.02326 0.00042 55.47995 
318 3.96916 7.48790 7.05466 3.08550 0.43324 0.02527 0.00043 58.31838 
333 3.97510 7.55830 7.15540 3.18030 0.40290 0.02604 0.00040 64.63671 
348 3.69700 7.58090 7.17080 3.47380 0.41010 0.02845 0.00041 69.36230 
363 4.49280 8.38150 8.00310 3.51030 0.37840 0.02874 0.00038 75.96290 
Temperature 80% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 3.69700 6.77640 6.54740 2.85040 0.22900 0.02334 0.00023 101.92454 
318 4.49407 7.69060 7.53336 3.03929 0.15724 0.02489 0.00016 158.27706 
333 3.72820 6.99920 6.87540 3.14720 0.12380 0.02577 0.00012 208.16712 
348 3.68850 6.74306 6.64900 2.96050 0.09406 0.02424 0.00009 257.73211 




Temperature 90% Glycerol (g) 
K Empty Solution Final Dried BA Evap Solv Mole BA Evap Solv (kg) Molality 
303 3.69076 7.16090 7.07700 3.38624 0.08390 0.02773 0.00008 330.49448 
318 3.87690 7.12816 7.06050 3.18360 0.06766 0.02607 0.00007 385.29639 
333 3.72836 7.07746 7.01210 3.28374 0.06536 0.02689 0.00007 411.40083 
348 3.60340 7.13720 7.07230 3.46890 0.06490 0.02841 0.00006 437.67881 
363 4.49250 8.06266 8.00360 3.51110 0.05906 0.02875 0.00006 486.80855 
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Appendix B 
 
